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Clinical Features of Delayed Diagnosis in Congenital Duodenal Obstruction 
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Amagasaki H、oi;oPrefectural Hospital, K、otnCity Hospital本
Delayed diagnosis in two cases of congenital duodenal obstruction was discussed. 
Case I. Ten-month-old baby girl with Down’s syndrome was admitted to the hospital because of 
vomiting of milk. Wall-like obstruction was found in the second part of duodenum. 
Case 2. One-year-old boy infant with Down’s syndrome showed a stack of coin in the duodenum on 
admission. ¥>¥'al-like obstruction was found in the second part of duodenum. 
Diagnosis of duodenal obstruction is sometimes delayed in Down’s syndrome. Symptome such as 
vomiting and growth retardation might be ignored in a child with Down ’s syndrome. 
A large hole was found in the center of the obstruction in both cases; 4 mm in diameter in case 1, 3 
mm incase 2. Papilla of Vater opened at the anal side of the obstruction. These structural particuralities 
played a role in making sγmptome of duodenal obstructon obsqure 
Mural obstruction of duodenum was observed in both cases. The obstructions were, in shape, 
similar to the membraneous stenosis of the duodenum. However, they were not membranes but walls as 
thick as 4-5 mm. Wall-like duodenal obstruction has not been reported in the literature. It can not be 
concluded whether mural obstruction in our cases is a new subtype of duodenal obsutruction or not. 
はじめに 症例報告
先天性十二指腸閉塞症は先天性の疾怠であるが，新 症例 1・11ヵ月， qウン症候群の女児．
生泥期に見つかるとは限らない 発見が遅れ乳児期， 主訴：ミルクの曜吐
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主訴：食物の幅吐，異物誤飲． 図2 症例 1：十二指腸閉塞部位
現病歴 1歳頃より食べた物を幅吐するようになっ
図1 症例 l 入院時の空気造影
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